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Clutch-Starting Stalled Research Students
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ABSTRACT: Many research students go through periods where their research seems to
stall, their motivation drops, and they seem unable to make any progress. As supervisors,1
we attempt to remain alert to signs that our student’s progress has stalled. Drawing on
cognitive strategies, this article explores a problem-solving model supervisors can use
to identify the major causes of the student’s lack of progress and facilitate the student’s
re-ignition. Each of the problem identification and solving phases is acknowledged by
and situated within research on postgraduate supervision and supported by analyzing
transcripts from a study on postgraduate supervision.
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Since the 1970s, university and governmental concerns about the de-
clining rates of timely completions among research higher degree stu-
dents (especially doctoral students) have generated many studies into
the factors predicting successful and timely completions. In Australia,
groups such as the Federal Government Department of Education,
Science and Training (DEST) have called for the improvement of
timely completion rates by introducing more comprehensive supervi-
sor training and by improving postgraduate students’ inclusion in re-
search cultures within university research centers and schools (Deem &
Brehony, 2000). Often postgraduate research students go through pe-
riods where their research seems to stall, their motivation drops, and
they seem unable to make any progress. Although this type of stalling
may occur at any time during their period of study, research and
anecdotal evidence suggest that a prime time for this experience is
during the middle of the program (Parsloe, 1993). As supervisors,
we attempt to remain alert to signs that our student’s progress has
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stalled and to provide appropriate action to get the student back on
track.

In order to help our students through these difficulties, we have de-
veloped a visual model of our problem-solving strategy that explores
potential cognitive, emotional, and social factors that may cause stu-
dents to stall.

In this article we explain the factors and the solutions we and other
supervisors use to unblock stalled students. We draw upon our expe-
riences, the burgeoning literature on postgraduate supervision, and a
University of Queensland study into detecting and dealing with warn-
ing signs (Manathunga, 2002).

Identifying Stalled Students

The process of identifying the factors behind a student’s lack of
progress starts by picking up cues that the student is not progressing
satisfactorially, and it is indeed possible to identify warning signs. Re-
search into how expert supervisors detect and deal with warning signs
that their research students are experiencing difficulties was recently
conducted at the University of Queensland (Manathunga, 2002). This
study indicated that these warning signs center around four key types
of behaviour:

• constantly changing the topic or planned work,
• avoiding all forms of communication with the supervisor,
• isolating themselves from the department and from other students,
• and avoiding submitting work for review.

More specific signs of the first two types of behaviour included continu-
ally broadening or altering the proposed topic of research, failing to keep
appointments, not answering communications, and generally avoiding
contact with the supervisor. Avoiding communication can also impact
upon the student’s overall relationship with other members of the de-
partment and other students (Bill,2 interview). Avoiding submitting
work for review mainly involves finding ways of avoiding writing. These
included taking too much time with other work, particularly teaching;

2Semi-structured interviews were conducted with eight supervisors (4 females and
4 males) from a range of disciplines at The University of Queensland as part of a
study into detecting and dealing with warning signs in postgraduate research educa-
tion (Manathunga, 2002). Focus groups were also conducted with 45 students from a
cross-section of disciplines and a range of stages in their Ph.D. studies. To preserve the
anonymity of these supervisors and students all the names have been changed.
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over-reading or collecting more and more experimental or field data in
lab/field-based research; and resubmitting old work instead of working
on new chapters or sections of work (Interviews). The common features
of all of these warning signs were displays of anxiety, sometimes re-
sulting in quite marked changes in students’ behaviour or appearance
(Interviews).

These key types of behaviour involve what Rothblum, Solomon, and
Murakami (1986) called academic procrastination. They defined aca-
demic procrastination as the “tendency to (a) always or nearly always
put off academic tasks, and (b) always or nearly always experience
problematic anxiety associated with this procrastination” (Rothblum,
Solomon, & Murakami, 1986, p. 387). The value of this definition is
that it not only describes the behaviour of some stalled students; it also
highlights the negative effects of such behaviour (Ferrari & Beck, 1998).
If procrastination leads to anxiety, then the sooner it is addressed, the
better. In other words, a wait and see approach to student avoidance
behaviour might be less confronting to a supervisor than addressing
the problem, but research indicates that this type of non-action by a
supervisor exacerbates the student’s problems.

A U.S. study by Johnson, Green and Kluever (2000) specifically ex-
plored procrastination in doctoral students. They had developed a
Procrastination Inventory based on an earlier instrument used by
Muszynski and Akamatsu (1991). Johnson et al. (2000, p. 275) anal-
ysed the results after administering this inventory to graduates and
what U.S. commentators call ABD (All But Dissertation) students in
an Education program through the use of three subscales: procrasti-
nation; perfectionism; and graduate school comfort (fear of separation
from the graduate school). They found that ABDs had higher levels
of procrastination and perfectionism than graduates, although gradu-
ate school comfort did not emerge as a significant factor. They recom-
mended the use of the Procrastination Inventory as a tool for identifying
and assisting students more likely to procrastinate in their studies. In
an Australian context, Kearns (2002) explored the prevalence of self-
sabotage among research higher degree students at Flinders Univer-
sity. He found that the key self-sabotaging behaviours also included pro-
crastination, perfectionism, and overcommittment to other activities.

Many of the reasons for academic procrastination are related to a fear
of failure (Solomon & Rothblum, 1986). These include general anxiety,
performance anxiety, perfectionism (as indicated above), low frustra-
tion tolerance, inability to accept help, low self-esteem, and lack of self-
confidence (Beswick, Rothblum, & Mann, 1988; Johnson et al., 2000;
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Solomon & Rothblum, 1984). Further reasons for academic procrastina-
tion include experiencing problems with what a number of researchers
have called academic self-regulation (Black & Deci, 2000; Schapiro
& Livingston, 2000; Senécal, Koestner, & Vallerand, 1995). These re-
searchers found that students who had intrinsic reasons for pursuing
their studies such as an interest in the topic were likely to procras-
tinate less, whereas those who had extrinsic reasons were likely to
procrastinate more. They suggested that supervisors look beyond the
fear-of-failure construct when considering motivational explanations of
procrastination because accomplishing tasks on time may also depend
on why one is pursuing the activity in the first place. The experienced
supervisors interviewed as part of the University of Queensland study
reflected upon this aspect of procrastination (Manathunga, 2002). As
one supervisor, Sarah, suggested

If [a student is doing a Ph.D.] to please their mother or . . . their father or
they will have higher status in their country with this piece of paper, then
that’s the wrong reason and that will lead to a relatively poor outcome
(Sarah, interview).

One theoretical construct that helps the supervisor investigate the
reasons causing procrastination is that of the domains of learning (for
example, Futoran, Hunt, & Rivera, 1995). Brockbank and McGill (1998)
specifically addressed the domains of learning involved in postgradu-
ate supervision. They argued that these domains include the cognitive
(thinking) domain, the conative (doing) domain, and the affective (feel-
ing) domain. They linked these domains to supervisory functions,
suggesting that supervisors have three significant roles: formative
(educative); normative (administrative); and restorative (supportive)
(Brockbank & McGill, 1998, p. 239).

This analysis incorporates much of the recent literature on postgrad-
uate supervision that seeks to move beyond a focus on the conative
domain. Smith (2001) called the conative domain the “administrative
framing” of supervision. Discussions of pedagogy often fall into three
major theoretical or ideological paradigms: liberal pedagogy, critical
pedagogy, and postmodernist pedagogy. In this exploration of supervi-
sion pedagogy, the majority of studies draw on either liberal or critical
pedagogies. Liberal pedagogy places emphasis on developing the tal-
ents of individuals within existing society, where social systems are
seen as the outcome of progressive, rational reform. Through a liberal
curriculum, students are encouraged to have inquiring minds and to de-
velop problem solving abilities. Critical pedagogy focuses on critiquing
existing systems and practices and advocates changes to create a more
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peaceful and just society. Through a critical curriculum, students de-
velop the ability to critique and to take action for change (Manathunga,
1997). Smith (2001) highlighted the fundamentally liberal philosophi-
cal basis to most of the literature on supervision. In this administrative
or project management approach to supervision, supervisors’ and stu-
dents’ individual roles and responsibilities are emphasized (Latona &
Browne, 2001). While these issues are important to ensuring students’
continuing progression, they are only part of the complex role of a super-
visor and do not really assist supervisors in identifying the particular
origin of students’ academic procrastination, which is much more likely
to lie within the cognitive or affective domains, as our problem-solving
model suggests (see Fig. 1).

Since the mid 1990s, there has been a growing recognition of super-
vision as a form of teaching or pedagogy (Acker, 2001; Connell, 1985;
Green & Lee, 1995; Smith, 2001). This has ensured that the cogni-
tive domain of learning is now being identified and explored as a vital
function of supervision. In particular, Pearson and Brew (2002) have ap-
plied the notion of “cognitive apprenticeship,” first developed by Collins,
Brown and Newman (1989), to postgraduate research supervision. They

Figure 1
Domains Where Blocks Can Occur
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emphasised the importance of using key teaching strategies such as
coaching, modelling, scaffolding, providing feedback, and mentoring
to facilitate and enhance research students’ learning. So, too, as our
model demonstrates (see Fig. 1), exploring the cognitive domain is an
important key to unlocking some of the causes of students’ academic
procrastination.

There has also recently been greater acknowledgement of the sig-
nificant role the affective domain plays in research study and supervi-
sion (Cryer, 1996; Elphinstone & Schweitzer, 1998; Glatthorn, 1998).
Styles and Radloff (2000) carried out one of the most intensive stud-
ies of students’ emotions about their research experience. In this study
Styles and Radloff asked students to write or draw metaphors about
their theses and to dscribe their feelings about their studies using a
modified list of positive and negative adjectives originally developed by
Zuckerman in 1960 (in Styles & Radloff, 2000). They found that stu-
dents’ feelings about their theses were ambivalent even though they
were predominantly positive. They suggested, therefore, that supervi-
sors needed to be aware of this ambivalence and work with students
to develop strategies to deal with both positive and negative emotions.
Aspects of this study were replicated at the University of Queensland
in 2002 (Manathunga, 2002), generating similar results. Parsloe (1993)
produced a helpful table charting the range of different emotions stu-
dents often experience at different stages of their candidature. These
spanned the spectrum from relief, excitement, and confidence to anxi-
ety, despair, and boredom, with the latter particularly clustered around
the middle period of candidature.

The approach to identifying and addressing the causes of academic
procrastination described in this article incorporates all three of these
vital domains of learning in postgraduate study. If the supervisor sys-
tematically assesses each domain for a contributing factor to student
procrastination, the cause/s can be identified and addressed. While the
conative domain is important, our study found that the domains most
likely to contain the underlying causes of a lack of progress at postgrad-
uate level are the cognitive and affective (socio-emotional) domains.
It is these domains that form the basis of our problem-solving model.
The cognitive domain includes the student’s ability to conceptualize,
write, problem solve, and use academic resources efficiently. The affec-
tive domain can be divided further into emotional and social factors.
Performance anxiety, low self-esteem, and personality clashes between
supervisors and students make up the emotional factors, while social
relationships and circumstances and academic and social integration
are part of the social factors.
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Identifying the Origin of Academic Procrastination

A systematic approach to finding the origin of the block is recom-
mended. Figure 1 provides an overview of the domains, which need to
be investigated. It is possible that more than one domain will hold the
cause of the block because many factors of student procrastination are
interrelated (Becher, Henkel, & Kogan, 1994; Lovitts, 2001; McNab,
1993; OECD, 1987).

The Cognitive Domain

Blocks in the cognitive domain (see Fig. 2) pertain to a lack of skills or
knowledge essential for completion of a research thesis (Onwuegbuzie
& Collins, 2001). However, it is unusual for a student to declare such
gaps in knowledge because the need for a positive self-presentation is
ubiquitous (Schutz, Drogosz, White, & Di Stefano, 1998). As students
in the University of Queensland study (Manathunga, 2002) indicated,
they were often reluctant to discuss their inability to complete some
research tasks with their supervisors for fear of not “looking profes-
sional.” One student exclaimed, “deep down we want to impress them
[supervisors]” (focus group transcript). As a result, many students did
not want to admit to their supervisors that they did not understand
how to do a literature review, start writing, or perform other research
tasks (focus groups & support staff interviews). It has been our experi-
ence that students are more likely to invoke strategies to try to conceal
their lack of knowledge; and, ironically, it is these strategies that are
diagnostic (Ahern, 2000).

The ways students present themselves can provide clues to this con-
cealment. According to Schutz, Drogosz, White, & Di Stefano (1998),
there are four styles of self-presentation. Assertive self-presentation
consists of active, but not aggressive, efforts to build positive im-
pressions, such as ingratiation, opinion conformity, helping others
while neglecting one’s own interests and self-promotion. Offensive self-
presentation is an aggressive way of trying to look good by making oth-
ers look bad and includes critical evaluations of a third party. Such
statements create the impression of a sharp mind that sets tough stan-
dards of evaluation. Another offensive form of self-presentation in-
cludes a person’s attempts to change the topic of discussion in order
to control the interaction and keep topics at bay that do not allow
them to create the desired impression. A third style, protective self-
presentation, is geared to trying not to look bad. People engaging in
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Figure 2
The Cognitive Domain

protective self-presentation often avoid situations that could be embar-
rassing or humiliating, and they seek passive but friendly interactions.
The fourth style, defensive self-presentation, includes the use of denial,
excuses, and justification. If the supervisor feels that interactions with
the student conform to one or more of these self-presentation styles,
this suggests that the student is blocked but is trying to hide this from
the supervisor.

We have found that the best approach with students who we suspect
have a cognitive reason for not making any progress is to ask directly, in
a matter of fact, non-threatening way after a reasonable level of rapport
and trust has been developed. We keep a list of skills courses available
to students so we can reassure them that a lack of knowledge or skills
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is very common and fixable. Thus, if students are lacking necessary
skills such as basic writing,3 statistical or library skills, the most effec-
tive solution is to require that the student attend courses to address the
skills deficit. These courses can also address conceptualization skills al-
though supervisors can also model their thought processes and thereby
provide the type of cognitive apprenticeship Pearson and Brew (2002)
recommended.

However, this does not mean that the student is automatically “un-
blocked.” There could be a number of reasons why the student was
unable to recognize or admit to having cognitive difficulties. One such
reason could well be an emotional one like low self-esteem. For exam-
ple, Onwuegbuzie (1999, in Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2001) reported that
graduate students with the lowest perceived scholastic competence and
perceived creativity tended to have the highest anxiety about writing.
Often, however, it is difficult to differentiate cause and effect (Byrne,
1984).

The Affective Domain

Emotional blocks may be caused by performance anxiety, poor self-
esteem, or a personality clash between supervisors and students (see
Fig. 3). In our experience, many of the anxieties students have about
their cognitive performance are based on distorted perceptions as much
as on objective self-assessment (Greenberger & Padesky, 1995). This is
one of the most common emotional blocks we have encountered in post-
graduate students, both male and female. As Ferrari & Beck (1998)
found, procrastinating students were often over-concerned about the
amount of time needed for a particular research task. Performance anx-
iety can also be related to a misunderstanding of the purposes of Ph.D.
study. If Ph.D. study is regarded by students primarily as a test of intel-
ligence, the psychological implications of failure are enormous. Parsloe
(1993) found that many women in particular embarked on research
higher degree study in “an attempt to convince themselves that they
are actually intellectually competent” (p. 51). If distorted students’ per-
ceptions of research tasks, their own ability, or the purposes of research
study are identified as the basis of the procrastination, the technique
of reframing is useful. If the student can view the postgraduate re-
search project as a series of hoops to jump through, rather than a test

3Common problems experienced by graduate students include lack of a clear topic sen-
tence for each paragraph, organization of the argument, and run-on sentences.
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Figure 3
The Emotional Domain

of intelligence, the devastating consequences to their sense of self of
encountering problems or performing tasks are minimised.

We prefer to employ the efficient yet whimsical strategy of “refram-
ing.” We give two jars to our anxious research students. One jar is filled
with brightly coloured buttons, the other jar is empty. The number of
buttons in the filled jar depends on the length of thesis required and
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represents the number of hoops the student must jump through. For
example, a Ph.D. represents 200 buttons, while a masters degree is
equivalent to 100. Every problem, deadline, or task represents a hoop.
Every time a task is completed or a problem is overcome, the student
can put a button from the full jar into the empty jar. When all the but-
tons have been transferred, the Ph.D. will be finished. In this way the
Ph.D. is reconceptualised as a series of tasks that do not reflect upon
the intelligence or value of the student. The play-like quality of this
activity belies its potency and the immediacy of its effect.

However, for some situations re-framing a thesis into a game or a
series of achievable tasks is not effective. For some students, we have
found it necessary to reframe a procrastination problem into an issue
of self-preservation for the student. When all else fails, an ultimatum
regarding termination of the course of study may provide a procras-
tinating student with the powerful motivator of self-preservation. In
other words, the fear of having one’s work found to be potentially un-
acceptable is not as bad as the reality of failing, so the student pursues
the lesser evil of presenting drafts, or commencing data collection, for
example.

Another emotional block may be related to a student’s poor sense of
self-esteem. While this can be related to a range of personal factors,
attempting to build students’ confidence in their research abilities is
something supervisors can implement in order to address students’ self
esteem problems. In the University of Queensland study, Manathunga
found that the experienced supervisors she interviewed perceived build-
ing their student’s confidence as a fundamental teaching and learning
strategy. Extending the reframing strategy described before, one su-
pervisor emphasized the need to assist students to break their research
down into “small chunks” or milestones, especially those that could lead
to publishable outcomes (Mary & Bill, Interviews).

Another strategy to build students’ confidence is to ensure that stu-
dents leave each supervision meeting “feeling that they have accom-
plished something . . . even if it is small” (Mary, Interview). This involves
“conveying [your own] sense of confidence in the student . . . [and] find-
ing the strengths and real possibilities of this thesis and what might be
really unique about it and how it might contribute” (Mary, Interview).
Identifying these possibilities and strengths is an important part of
the supervisor’s job in the early stages of a student’s candidature, as
Mary suggested (Interview). Sarah described this process as “helping
[students] achieve their potential” and argued that a number of her
students were perceived by other academics as “cast offs . . . [students
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who had] been pigeon-holed as not being Ph.D. material.” With her sup-
port, Sarah was able to “let them out of this pigeon-hole.” One example
that clearly demonstrated Sarah’s success in providing a supportive en-
vironment within which students can develop was the story of a Thai
student, whom we shall call Beth. As Sarah recounted,

Beth was so quiet in the beginning . . . and now she’s actually the boss
in the lab . . . . She’s got this natural leadership and she’s the bubbliest
[person]. She’s very organized and extremely hardworking . . . and the oth-
ers all respect her. She’s not the most senior person but she’s . . . a natural
leader.

An important aspect of building students’ confidence is also to break
down the sense of isolation that can be part of research, particularly in
the humanities and social sciences where individual research is much
more common. This involves framing supervision as a collaborative
problem solving exercise, whereby students receive the message that
they are not alone in this “most daunting academic marathon of their
lives” (Mary, Interview). This sense of running this race together is
encapsulated in Mary’s (Interview) exclamation—“We’ve got it! We’ve
solved that problem!”

One supervisor highlighted the gendered dimensions of student con-
fidence which have been discussed in various studies (Conrad, 1994;
Nightingale & Sohler, 1994) and which link with Yeatman’s (1995) ar-
gument that women (and other non-dominant groups) have not been
encouraged to think themselves worthy of being “the subjects of [a su-
pervisor’s] genius” (p. 9). This research suggests a persistent pattern
of women underestimating their ability, which has been confirmed by
other studies, such as that conducted by Minnaert (1999) and Ahern,
Dixon, Hauck, Jackiewicz and Jones (1994). In supervisor Mary’s ex-
perience this phenomenon has emerged in “hearing hints from women
that they are not sure that they are good enough” (Interview). Mary’s
strategy for dealing with this issue is to “make sure . . . even before I
hear [these hints] . . . that they get the message that they . . . can do this”
(Interview).

Another key source of emotional blockage could be a personality
clash between the supervisor and the student. This can result from a
clash of unclear, unrealistic or unnegotiated expectations of each other.
Aspland, Edwards, O’Leary, and Ryan (1999) emphasized the impor-
tance of honestly negotiating the expectations of all the parties in the
supervision relationship, including associate supervisors. They also de-
veloped a very useful instrument, the Role Perception Rating Scale
(Aspland et al., 1999), which can be used to open up space in supervisory
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sessions for a frank dialogue about mutual expectations. This tool in
particular helps to flag key areas of incongruence between the implicit
expectations students and supervisors may have of each other.

A personality clash may also result from different approaches to
learning and research. Gurr (2001) highlighted the potential for a clash
to develop between the student’s learning needs and their supervi-
sor’s teaching style. He developed a Supervisor/Student Alignment tool
kit that allows students and supervisors to plot where they are and
where they think the student or supervisor is on an axis of dependence
to competent autonomy for students and a hands-on to hands-off axis
for supervisors. This allows them to identify potential differences be-
tween the student’s needs and supervisor’s style, to ascertain whether
the relationship is at an appropriate level for the student’s stage of
candidature, and to uncover any differences in perception about the
other person’s perceived position. Essentially, this instrument promotes
a frank discussion of needs and styles, and using it can help diagnose
potential clashes before they happen.

A personality clash between supervisors and students may also arise
from different implicit conceptions of research. As Brew (2001) discov-
ered, supervisors have vastly different conceptions of research. Brew
identified four such conceptions, which spanned the disciplines. Super-
visors are often unaware of their implicit conception of research and
equally unaware that students may have an entirely different percep-
tion. As Pearson and Brew (2002) subsequently suggested, therefore, it
is important for supervisors to recognise their own underlying concep-
tion of research, to explore students’ conceptions, and to discuss explic-
itly any differences that may impact on the supervision relationship.

The Social Dimension

Some of the blocks to a student’s progress may occur in the student’s
personal relationships and social circumstances, impinging on the stu-
dent’s ability to devote the necessary time to their research. They can
also occur when students are not adequately integrated into the school’s
research culture (see Fig. 4).

Experiencing a lack of integration with the department’s research
culture may also be an underlying social cause of student procrastina-
tion. Lovitts (2001) divided the types of integration students need to
experience if they are to complete their studies in a timely way into
academic and social integration. She argued that students need to be-
come part of the collective community of the department and become
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Figure 4
The Social Domain

familiar with its disciplinary practices. In order to do this, students not
only need to engage in intellectual and professional tasks with other
students and faculty members but also to join in formal and informal
social activities that generate a feeling of belonging. The importance of
helping students to become part of the research culture of the discipline
and to become part of a supportive student peer group were emphasised
by supervisors in the University of Queensland study (Manathunga,
2002). Supervisors interviewed in this study established research or
reading groups and more formal seminar programs as an important
way of incorporating their students into a supportive research culture.

Becoming integrated into the research culture is especially problem-
atic for students who are employed full-time and are parents of children
(Grossman, Gooden, Wavelet, Diaz, & Seupersad, 2002). Some stud-
ies have also identified gender dimensions to the issue of competing
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demands for research students’ time. For example, Lovitts’ (2001) U.S.
study highlighted the differing kinds of responses experienced by men
and women with family commitments or difficulties. While male stu-
dents were provided with more support and understanding if they had
difficulties in their home lives, these same difficulties were perceived
as evidence of divided loyalties by women students. If the student is
wrestling with competing time demands, the supervisor will need to
help the student assess whether the level of commitment to his/her
studies is realistic given these demands. Assuming that the student’s
motivation to study remains high, remedies for supplying more time
for studies include deferring studies or reducing the load to part time
(Gigliotti & Gigliotti, 1998).

Other major family changes or difficulties can also disrupt student’s
study. This was shown in Lovitts’ (2001) study, in which she found that
relationship breakdowns particularly resulted in women withdrawing
from research higher degree studies, while unsatisfying but continuing
relationships resulted in men leaving their studies. Marriage or a part-
ner moving away from the area impacted more on women than men,
often resulting in them leaving their studies. Lovitts (2001) also found
that unexpected or even planned pregnancies often resulted in women
withdrawing from research studies.

Another source of social blockage can occur when there is resistance
from the student’s family members. Jealousy of a partner may result
in explicit or implicit attempts to derail a student’s progress. This was
a problem experienced by more female students than male students in
the University of Queensland study (Manathunga, 2002). For example,
Bill, a supervisor, reported that it was not uncommon for female stu-
dents to indicate that “my husband’s not supporting me,” while none of
his male students had commented on experiencing such an obstacle. He
speculated that this was perhaps a result of “male envy when they’re
doing well or they are getting to a point that they haven’t [achieved]”
(Bill, interview). In these cases, the decision of whether to succumb to
overt and covert attempts to sabotage their studies must be made by
the students, and there is little the supervisor can do except provide
support and perhaps recommend counselling or deferring studies. The
supervisor can also seek to model more realistic patterns of behaviour
in juggling work, family and study commitments. For example, by com-
menting briefly on their own strategies for managing their research,
supervisors can assist students to set more realistic goals for them-
selves. We suggest that students assess which time of the day they are
most able to devote productive brain time to their studies (such as first
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thing in the morning) and plan to accomplish writing and difficult con-
ceptual work during these times. Then they can allocate other times
when they are likely to be very tired to less demanding tasks, such as
answering emails. We also suggest that they establish small but realis-
tic goals, such as reading one article per day, if they are trying to juggle
other work and/or family commitments.

Financial difficulties can also impede students’ progress and the
amount of time they are able to devote to their studies. Manathunga’s
(2002) study indicated that some students were particularly reluctant
to discuss these kinds of difficulties with their supervisors. In some
cases, students felt that it was shameful to have to admit they needed
“to work to pay the bills” (Molly, focus group), suggesting that either su-
pervisors had forgotten what it was like to be a student or that they had
never experienced these pressures. If we, as supervisors, believe that a
student is experiencing financial difficulties, we are prepared to assist
them in looking for additional scholarships or sources of money, such
as tutoring or research assistant work and so on. We also refer them to
student support services and counselling for further assistance.

Conclusion

Although we propose this systematic approach to identifying and
overcoming student blocks, we recognize that real life is rarely as neat
as Fig. 1 indicates (McWilliam, Singh, & Taylor, 2002). Firstly, all the
domains interact, so fixing a block in one domain might not correct the
procrastination problem. Secondly, we have proposed a problem solving
process as a linear series of steps. In fact, postgraduate supervision is an
ongoing process; and different blocks to research can occur throughout
the entire supervision relationship, which will present themselves in
different ways. Finally, we have developed these guidelines after years
of supervising postgraduate students and reading the extant literature
in the field of postgraduate education. We do not view them as a pro-
scriptive set of rules, nor do we see them as complete, as we continue
to learn new ways to be better supervisors from our students.

Academic procrastination is, however, an emotionally expensive and
self-defeating strategy for research students and the sooner it can be
identified and addressed, the better. Blocks in research can occur in
cognitive, social and emotional domains and are often overlapping. By
using a systematic approach to test hunches about the origins of the
block, supervisors can at least try to provide appropriate intervention
to get the student moving again.
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